ACROSS
1) Students no more 40) Linger aimlessly
6) Medicinal morsel 41) It precedes kissing and
10) Box a bit making up
14) Transmit payment 43) It's eight hrs. later than PST
15) Not be victorious 46) Tip jar bills
16) Counterspy 47) "The ___ Queene"
17) This puzzle's theme 49) Ridicules from a dais
20) Switching device 51) Store window word
21) Rootless sea life 53) Furor
22) Find a purpose for 54) She was the Little Mermaid
24) Cindy Brady had one 55) Insertion mark
26) Back on board 57) Dorm deliveries, often
27) Brunei monarch 63) Rich soil
29) Bumbling fellows 64) Desperately needing rain
31) Virginia hrs. 65) Pro basketball setting
32) Partner of "ready" and 66) Kournikova of tennis fame
"willing" 67) Bills on birds
33) What mechanics do 68) Florida's Key ___
35) Blue Marlin, for one

DOWN
1) "... wherefore ___ thou Romeo?"
2) Grazing area
3) It goes up in a downpour
4) League fraction
5) "A Streetcar Named Desire" character
6) Red herrings
7) Item in an electric discharge
8) Drug that causes tripping
9) What you might bow your head to get
10) Silver fish
11) Soft, thin silk cloth
12) Church platforms
13) Nurse a grudge
18) Genesis brother
19) ___ Central (French plateau)
22) Gp. with 50 members
23) Depth charge targets
25) Dickinson, Plath or Millay
26) Where strangers may come from
28) Break the news
30) He sincerely flatters
33) Parking lot posting
34) Bring up the rear?
36) Play the piccolo
37) First number in season records
38) Wine bar choice
39) Broadway hit of the '60s
42) Tiger's smallest wood
43) Liquor in an Italian restaurant
44) Heavy upholstery fabric
45) 1966 James Clavell novel
47) Envelope closer
48) Obsolescent roof toppper
50) Dividing membranes, as in noses
52) Tummy upsetsers
56) Pound of verse
58) Was a coward
59) Metal in rocks
60) Pen end
61) "Brokeback Mountain" director Lee
62) ___ Francisco (Brazilian river)